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ONTARIO STANDARD 
WILL RE ADOPTED

ew Year
HERON &, CO.

ie Sts. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.4 COLBORNE ST.
TORONTOmor of Deal for Control 

Accompanies Sharp Rise 
in New York.

Peace Rumors Gain Fresh 
Currency—Short Cover

ing , Helps Rise.

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL SELL

Mr. Rowell Explains Meaning 
of Word Alcohot in 

New Order.

MEANS PROOF-SPIRITS

Dominion Order-in-Council 
Will Not Be Literally 

Interpreted.

WILL BUYim Dominion Permanent. 
Northern Crown’ Bank
Mnr-e Pink.
Truata A Guarantee, 

tankard Reliance.

e Can. Mortgage A Inv. 
Home Bank.
Sterling Bank 
Sterling f oal Bonds. 
Riordan Pulp Bonds.

Pwne Mires came titto prominence 
the New Yofk market yesterday,

Bner as high as S9-P2 Vi during the 
jr, and while it eased to $9 at the 

eloee, the etodk showed a net gain of 
$l,o0 «Ben c m.ared with Saturday's 
dosing quo atlon in New York, and 

i. 5 over the week-end figure
. ».<- buoyancy 

exhibited by Dome in the latter part 
of tost' week was attributed largely ,o 
peace talk, as this mine, with its im- 
men. c stores off low-grade ore should 
bene it ta ten riy from better labor 
co»d..tbhe exported to come with the 
tad oit mSt.l lies, but In connection 
with yet rdaVs decided spurt there 
is a,rumor .n clrcilation that D. M.

E eteindler, who- is associated w th th 
I ixwise bn interests to Kerr Lake and 
I bolds a i>0-per-cent. interest with the 
I Clowr. Reserve in the N- wray, Ip ne- 
V goiiati g if r co urol of the Dome.

i f ti e -.ta dard Exchange had been 
I open for touei .es» y est rday, it is 
I probable that the dealings w uld 
I have bean on an u.tus ally broad 
I scale, for not ■only would there have 
I been the stmul.s of the upturn in

■ Do e> but ul. o of the news of the 
I strko on Ophir, details of which ap-
* pear in ano her column. In such lo- 
E cal m.i tog b okers’ oflfees as were
■ open yesterday, the feeling was ex-
* press d that a lively ma.ket is hi 

dS prosp ct:wljen the eotchaiago reopens 
T| on Wednesday.

Splendid Outlook.
« Recant advices re^vecting Dome’s 

jfl outlook have be n of a cheerful tenor.
■ It Is istated that at the 700 and 800- 
■g lùvel developments are proving 
MB better flian had been expected, and
* that, at one point at least, the ore
■ tr.edttjïèrëd surpasses in richness 
1 sitythlng tourd at the mine since the
■ commencement of sinking on the
■ “Giory Hole’ In 1911, jsut west of
■ the well-known Golden Stairs. The 
1 huge ere body at the 800-foot level Is
■ eepeo'cd to swell the average grade 
S ef the ore thruout tho mine to a ma-
■ priai extent While more than 100
■ men have been released from the
■ Demo owing to the curtallm -nt of
■ mllng oreratlo s, it has been an- 
I non: c d that an aggressive program

■ Of expl ration will be carried out.
Resumption of Midi g.

1» a recent circular explaining the
■ • reason t<r the cloei.g down of the 
I mill. President J. T. DaLamar ex-

■ pressed the hone that op rations 
I. would be resumed next «summer. He 
a 1 oktlcd out that formerly six-dollar 
I ore enabled the directors to pay divl- 
I deeds at the rate cf 20 per cent per
■ auburn, tout that at present this class 
B of ore does not ray a profit because

M of increased co t of labor and sup- 
M tiles and because the .number of men 
B avijUabb is s. ff clent to ke:p the mill
■ running at only one-fourth of its ca- 
S parity. The dretos hope to start
■ milling early next summer on some 
E Î00,u(0 Jo s of six-diollar
* stored in the slopes which cannot be
* withdrawn until all the ere overhead
■ las teen broken down. This should 
I yield another 100,000 tons. It Id a 1- 

’1icj|tcd that if this work is completed
I bjr early summer, 400,000 tone of this 
J ore could be milled at the rate of 

«j 4C,00«i tons per month, yielding a 
n Wbatole p.-ofit oif $1,400, 00. In 4he 
J I bet annual report the most signtfl- 

! cent item was. nut the $12,000,000 ore 
| ;n*reserve, but the number of hlgli- 

1 grade , ore bodies Indicated in newer 
«•‘•tiens of the mine. When a few 

these that are now being opened
j , _ are in place for milling, the Dome Montreal, Dec. 24.—A stronger feeling 

- company will be able to resume oper- developed in the local market for oats 
I aliens on a basis to allow for a good ow .*■ l*16 Chicago option mar-
| f.roUt over e.en high prevailing ex- heie strong, and prices

a d with the big daily ca£a- elVhere 
I chy of the mill, this being 1800 t ns lots from outside sources, and a moder-

! I' per day, it should not be many atf amount of business was done, with
j E;*9nths before the company will bo in 8a™J® of Jso- 3 C.W. at 8914c per bushel

I a position to go on -a dividend basis Yerf 110 d?velopments in the
cnee more. of the eggB localIy' »>ut.the tone

I t « the market was very firm, with an
active demand for storage stock, and a 
!arge volume of business was done in a 
wholesale Jobbing way. The receipts of
Wh 238aiyasTeMond1ayCa8ea' “ C°mPared 
«Jhe bytter market remained unchanged 

S11* ffr5dves were maintained.* 
Today's receipts of butter were 298 pack- 
ages, as against 349 a week ago today.

.™e cheese market was quiet and 
without any new feature of note
$2^0m~Am6rlCan N°’ 2 yellow' $2.15 to 

Oats—Canadian western No. 3, 8914c:
8R^rawNo41ifee<i’ 89c: N°- 2 local white, 
8®o. No. 3 local white, 85c
lÆrÆn;‘t0^co^nS Tn% ^strong

5^20rto 6tralght r0l,erS’ ba*s-

5°'lad oats—-Bags, 90 Bmt., $5.30. 
*«*£?’ *35; shorts, $40: middlings, $48 
to $a0; mouillle, $66 to $58.

Per ton, car lots, $15.60.
ealterrSTinTc*1 weaternt>’ 21%c = «"«t

. Butter—Choicest creamery, 44c to 
44%c; seconds, 43c to 43%c.

Lggs—Fresh, 64c to 56c; selected, 
two "tock• 42= I No. 2 stock, 38c to 39c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots $1.90 to $2. 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.50: 

country, $24.60 to $25. * ’
■icP.ork.TH.eavy panada, short mem, bbls., 
35 .to. 45 pieces, $52 to. $63; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 56 plecea $50 to

Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net, 25c to 
26c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 2714c to 28c.

New York, Dec, 24.—Contrary to gen
eral expectations, the Impending holiday 
on the stock exchange was accompanied 
by occasional spurts of activity and man> 
substantial accessions to last week's 
gains.

The movement was accelerated by a 
further settlement of abort contracts, but 
motives and factors were not altogether 
lacking.

peace rumor» gained fresh currency, it 
not .credence, from their wide circulation, 
jraceaoie in part to speculative interests 
rhejr effect was most marked m the 
bond Lst, French municipals rising two 
to four per cent, over last week's best 
quotations.

This advantage waa not weU main
tained, however, and at no time extenue- 
tp the premier foreign bond, namely, the 
Anglo-French 5's, which were reaction
ary with Canadian issues.

In the stock list, gross gains ranged 
from one to almost three points In sea- 
soned rails, two to four points in repre
sentative industries. Including munitions 
one to two in-coppers and shippings, t,„ 
to six In tobaccos and oils, and one to 
smotors and miscellaneous c laities.
Fmel prices were from fractions to a 

point under the day's maximums, the 
ported cancellation of

4BS, CALI. 
LOWER,

orne St.
TORONTO MONTREAL

Record of Yesterday *s MarketsToronto n.ai-Hei

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.ufeeturers Sue 
r Proprietor.

R- Hoe * Co.. 
Anting presses,
L R- Foote, tràd- 
[Compqjiy, prin
ter newspaper, 
p Press valued 
«1 In crates was 
py, N.Y., during 
frk to this city, 
pat the machln- 

New York, but 
id that the coa- 
assembllng and 
n good running 
tried before Mr. 
b the superior 
bent was flven 
k plaintiff’s àc-

Miucto uncertainty prevailed yester
day morning In the city as to the 
meaning of the order-ln-council pj-o- 
vld4ng for, nation-wide prohibition. It 
was clear that the manufacture and 
Importation of intoxicating liquor was 
absolutely forbidden, and that the in
terprovincial traffic would cease on 
April 1. A good many people, however, 
were of the opinion that the definition 
of intoxicating Hquor fixed by the 
Dominion order-in-council differed 
from that established by the Ontario 
Temperance Act of 1916. Both The 
Globe and The Mall Intimated that 
the Ontario Government would per
mit a stronger beer so as to level up 
with the standard established toy Ot
tawa. Some of the local brewers were 
also of the opinion that such legisla
tion might be expected at the coming 
session of thé Ontario Legislature. It 
was not until afternoon that the state
ment of Hon. Mr. Rowell appeared 
definitely, declaring th&t the Dominion 
standard would be the same as that 
established by provincial legislation in 
1*K In Ontario and the west.

Possibly the whole thing may be 
explained as a slip of the pen, «which 
can and will be immediately correct
ed by a new order-in-counoll. On the 
face of the returns, however, it ap
peared yesterday morning as tho a 
real discrepancy existed. The Domin
ion order-in-council says:

Any liquor of beverage contain
ing more than 2% per cent, al
cohol shall be regarded as in
toxicating liquor.
The Ontario Temperance Act, to its 

Interpretation clause, provides that
“Liquor" or “-liquors" shall in-) 

elude ail fermented, spirituous 
and malt liquors and combina
tions of liquors and drinks and 
drinkable liquids which are in
toxicating, and any liquor which 
contains more than 2^4 per cent, 
of proof spirits shall he conclu
sively deemed to be intoxicating.
It will be seen that the Dominion 

order-in-counoll declares any liquor to 
toe intoxicating which contains more 
than 2)4 per cent, of alcohol, while 
the Ontario Temperance Act declares 
that any liquor shall be deemed In
toxicating which contaiss more than 
2% per cent, of "proof spirits.”

What, then, Is the difference between 
alcohol and proof spirits?

Roughly speaking, it Is the differ
ence between a one dollar bill and a 
fifty cent piece. Proof spirit • is a 
"fifty-fifty" combination of raw spirits 
and distilled water. However, as 
water weighs more than alcohol it 
makes some little difference whether 
the ‘tOfty-afty” combination be -on the 
basis of weight or the basis of volume. 
Nevertheless, the Dominion order-ln- 
dounci'l, literally interpreted, would 
legalize a beverage containing be
tween 4H per cent, and five per cent, 
of proof spirits.

Mr. Rowell’s Statement.
A lot of arguments on these fine 

legal points, however, were smashed 
to pieces yesterday afternoon when 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, presumably speak
ing on behalf of the government, 
handed out to the press the following 
statement:

‘Inquiries have* been received by 
the government to reference to the 
meaning of the expression 12% 
per cent, alcohol’ In the statement 
of the prime minister on Satur
day. In determining the percent
age of alcoholic content which 
shall toe deemed Intoxicating, the 
government has adopted the stan
dard already fixed by the legisla
tion of Ontario and the western 
provinces.

"The atoeboBc content is there
fore 2% per cent, proof spirits.
To fix any other standard would 
create great contusion In the ad
ministration of the law.’’
On March 81, 1917, there was held 

to bond at the various inland revdhue 
warehouses thruout the country 16,- 
966,808 gallons of spirits. During the 
■fiscal year ending on that date there 
was removed from the bonded ware
houses 6,607,922 gallons. During the 
year the production of spirits to Can
ada amounted to 6,400,119 proof gal
lons, an Increase of nearly 100 per 
cent, over the production of the pre
ceding year. The fact is that the 
production of spirits in Canada of 
kite has been for the manufacture of 
munitions and explosives rather than 
for the manufacture tjf potable bever-

4 NEW YORK STOCKS. MINES ON CURB.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and urangers—

B. & Ohio... 40% 40% 40% 40% 4,000
2,100

Closing prices yesterday on the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocké on-the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
the Royal Bank Building:

Bid.

BROKERSWills,

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”

Ask
Beaver Cons............... ....
iLiome Extension .........
Lome Lake ...................
Hollinger .............. ..........
Aicintyre ............... ..........
v îpona ............................
West Dome Cons.........
Bunalo ...........•...............
Crown Reserve ..........
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh *.
Ne wray.............................
Nipissing ........................
Peterson Lake ............
Tmnskamlng ...............
Provincial ..................... .

26
9

28 Telephones Main 272-273.14 ............................
do. 1st pr... 20% 20% 20 20

Ot. Nor. pr.. 82 82 81% 81%
New Haven.. 28
N. Y. C............64
St. Paul

Erie 11
J3800 15

,....4.85 
........ 135
...; 18

800 5.10
200 140

64% 63% 64%
39 39 37% 37%

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 80% 80% 78% 78% 1,700
C. P. R.
Mo. Pac.
Nor. Pac.
South. Pac... 78% 79% 78 78%
South. Ry. .. 23% 22% 22% 22%
Union Pac.. .104% 106% 103% 104%

Prta lnrB_
Ches. & O... 43% 44 43 44
Col. F. & I... 52% 54 52% 54

42% 43% 42% 43%
Reading ........68% 69% 68% 68%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89 89 87% 88% 23,700

Industrials, Tractions, Etc —
Alcohol .......... 110 112 110 111% 2,400
AUiS-Chal. ... 16% 17 16% 16% 600
Air Brake ..114% 116 113 116
Am. Can. .. $4 35 34 34% .. . ..
Am. Wool . 41 ............................ __
Anaconda ... 65% 66% 55% 66% 13.7ÔÔ 
Am. C. O. .. 22% ... - ... 200
Am. Beet S.. 66
Baldwin ......... 55 57% 54% 56% 10,301
Beth. Steel .. 69% 70% 68 70% 1.500

do. B ......... 69% 71% 69% 71% 27,300
B. R. T........... 38 38 37% 37% 1,600
Car Fflry. ... 62% 64% 62% 64% 1,700
Chino .............. 38% 39% 38% 33% 1,400
r r *-ther .. 58% 59% 58% 59% 3,200
Corn Prod. 28% 29% 28% 28% 3.100

48% 50% 48% 60% 4,300
Distillers .... 32% 33% 32% 32%

8% 9% 8% 9
70 71 70 71

22 and the total prohibition of whtaky and 
other distilled spirits. Some of the 
temperance people at that time, how
ever, thought the suggestion was in 
advance of public opinion, and claimed 
that many who had signed the big 
■petition had done so upon the agur- 
anee that there would be no restriction 
of importation into the province of In
toxicating liquor for personal use -in 
private dwelling houses. The result 
was a compromise by which the 
strength of beer was reduced one- 
half and the door left open to the 
■importation of Whiskey, brandy, gin 
and other distilled spirits. Now that 
th« herd stuff is to be altogether out 
out, the Dominion and JrTovtooial Gov
ernments may see their way oteer to 
permit the brewing of a little stronger

13 15
60 HAMILTON B. WILLS90spe- 20 25

6.00133 132% 130% 132%
22% 23 22% 22%
78 78% 77% 77%

6.30
353,400

1,500 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

re- 56 02, , Russian orders
provoking moderate realizing. Total sales 
amounted to. 416,000 shares.

Liberty Issues contributed to the Ir
regularity of the domestic bond list, the 
fours falling from 97.06 to the new mini- 
™u,™ °f 96.98, with a range of 98.38 to 98.18 for the 3%'s. Total sales of bond? 
par value, were $5,176,000.

United States bonds 
unchanged on call, \ 
dined % per ceitt. o

41 46
Cobalt and 
Porcupine

8.20 8.60 STOCKS800
9 1127 29

46 472,200
Î.20Ô
9,300

Private Wire to New York Cerb 
Phene M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDINGNEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell & Co. report New York 
Cotton F.xchange fluctuations as follow»:

„ Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

29.62 29.76 29.68 
29.18 29.36 29.16 
28.86 28.96 28.8$ 
28.45 28,66 28.49 
27.38 27.46 37.28 
29.90 29.90 30.43

Penna.
SfOCK COM- 
ION DEALERS old Issues, were 

coupon 4’s de
sales. J. P. CANNON & CO.>nal attention, 

i. B. SHIELDS, 
Junct. 7616

Jan. ,..29.72 
Mar.
May 
July 
Oct. . ,:27.45 
Dec. ...39.25

OPHIR VEIN FOUND 
VALUES ARE HIGH

29.22
28.88
28.65

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

56 KINO STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 8342-3343

700

200

American Beer is Stronger.
In the United

400.B. LF.VACK
, States, President

Wilson has forbidden the manufac
ture of all distilled spirits and of 
all malt liquor» containing more than 
2% per cent, of alcohol- That is. the 
American lager runs about five per 
cent, proof spirits, or is double the 
strength of the Ontario temperance 
beer. Many people contend that 2% 
per cent, of alcohol does not rendei 
beer intoxicating, and would like to 
see Canada and the United States 
agree upon what constitutes a 2% 
per cent. beer. As defined by oir 
Ontario legislation the 2% per cent 
beer contains about 1% per cent, al
cohol.

But, as we have already seen, the 
Dominion Government did not Intend 
to change the Ontario standard,/but, 
on the contrary. Intends to adopt that 
standard. No doubt the proper amend
ment will be made at an early date 
to the order-in -council, unless pro
vincial governments, including On 
tarlo, Indicate a disposition to author
ize a beer containing 2% per cent, of 
alcohol instead ot 2% per cent, proof 
spirits as now provided.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Strike Made Causes Sharp 
Advance in Stock in 

New York.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION^LIFE BLOO.Manitoba Wheat (In Btere Fort William, 
Including 2'/2C Tax).

No. 1 northern, $3.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%. :
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 81%c.
No. 3 C.W., 77%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 77%c.
No. 1 feed, 74 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
», elde).
No. 2 white—77c to 78c, nominal.
No. 3 white—76c to 77c, nominal, 

Ontario Wheat (Basle In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$8,70 to $3.80,

e^ln(g2!0ir3d0n?ot?1.3irl8hte °UtS,de)- 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
„ side). ■■'
Buckwheat—$1.65 to $1.66.

' Bye (According to Freights Outride). 
No. 2—81.78.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $10,60.

Flour On Bags,Prompt Shipment) 
Winter, according to, sample, $9.95 

Montreal, $9.76 Toronto, $9.70 bulk,
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, CtAtiered, Montreal 

• Freights, Bags!deluded).
B™P> Per ton, $3$; shorts, per ton, $40: 

middlings, per ton, $45 to $46; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.26

Hay (Track Toronto).
Ne. 1, per ton, $16.60 to $16.60: mixed, 

per ton, $13 to $15.
„ Strew (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Fermera’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.31 to $1.32 per 

bushel.
Oats—77c to 78c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Bye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $15 to $16 per ton.

Hogs V_ i t.viUtO •

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Dome 
Granby 
Goodrlch .... 35% 35% 35 
G. N. Ore 
Ins. Cop.
Kennecott

20ÔThe elusive silver vein on the Ophir has 
been located at last, after many disap- 

t?Jld ** a result the stock, 
which had been inactive and heavy
s»£ SI
ported at from 12 to 13.

To emphasize the importance of t'~ 
whlch, waa toAde at the 410-foot 

level, a sample of the ore was shipped to 
Toronto, «and arrived at the company's 
offices yesterday. A vein of six inches 
or more in width Is shown, with silver 
values scattered thru • the ealette, and 
assaying from 1500 to 2000 
ton.

■MBS DUNN 
I unction 5879

rill de the reef

36% 400
24% 24% 24% 24% 
39% 40% .39% 40% 
30% 30% 30% 30% 

Int. Nickel .. 26% 27% 26% 27% 
Lack, Steel .. 74% 74% 74
Lead .................
Locomotive .. 49

400 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSson
«37 LUM8DBN BUILDING “T

74%
46% ... ...

50% 49 50%
Max. Motor.. 21% 23 21 23
Mex. Petrol.. 72% 74% 72% 73%
M's mi ............ 26% 26% 26% 26%
Marine ........... 20% 21% 20% 21

do. pref. ... 79% 80% 79% 86%
Pressed Steel. 64 
Ry. Springs. .41% 42 
Rep. Steel ..75 
Ray Cans. ... 20% 21 
Rubber
Smelting .... 70% 71% 70% 71 3,600
steel Fdrlee.. 55 55% 55 55% 300
studebakér .. 45 45% 44% 44% 5,700
Texas Oil ...127 130% 127 129 ... .
U. S. Steel... 84 85% 83% 85% 102,200
do. pref. ...104% 104% 104% 104%

Un. Alloy .... 35 ............................ 200
TJtsh Cop. .. 74% 76% 74% 75% 4.40O
Westlm-honse 36% 37% 36% 37 2 700
WUlye-Over.. 18% 18% 18% 18% 11,7, 

Total sales, 403,900.

Established 186»
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Aediters, Accountants and Trustais

Jas. P. Langley. F.C.A.

3,600

2,400
I310

'e J. J. Clarke, C.A,ounces to ■ the
41% 42 

76% 74% 76 
20% 20%

300
. T?16 And was made directly under the 
strike previously made on the 200-foot 
level, and is 150 feet above the* "upper

i)’h pra-""tt”''!,™ro'Cwmnprovenroueb 
richer and more extensive than Lie c.-

°?e,Vani 18 “«erted It will prove
CoîemUhTowïshfpyet * 8°UtheaBt

ITO, ONT. .6,200

E, R. G. CLARKSON & SONS80 0guaranteed 49 100s TRUSTi 
AND

EES, RECEIVERS 
LIQUIDA TORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

900
CABINET MEMBERS

OFF ON HOLIDAYSore now

ONG sea-HOME BANK MONTHLY.
Only Four Ministers Are Spending 

Christmas in the Capital.
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—Christmas will 

find only four members of the cabinet 
In the capital. They are Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Hon. Martin Burrell, Hon. 
T. W. Crothere and Dr. Reid. Sir 
Geo. Foster, Hon. N. W. Rowell and 
Sir Thomas White will spend the holi
day in Toronto, while Major-General 
Mewbum has gone to his home In 
Hamilton.

Premier Borden has gone south for 
a rest. Hon. F. B. Carvell-de In New 
Brunswick, and Hon. Hugh Guthrie 
will be in Guelph for Christmas. The 
western ministers, Hon. A. I* Sifton, 
Hon. J. A. Calder and. Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, are In the west. Hon., C. C. 
Ballantyne and Judge Doherty will 
probably spend the holiday In Mont
real.

The Christmas number of The Home

ffasswFwst ar-
cellent illustrations.

BOLSffiVIKI ARREST 
RED CROSS AGENT

NT. COLD WAVE UKEY, 
CORN PRICES RISE

«

LTY ex-

OATS PRICE STRONGER
IN MONTREAL MARKET

WO, tenet MM
!

Col. Kolpaahnikoff, American 
Held After Looting of 

Petrograd Flat.

Receipts Are Disappointingly 
Small, and Railways Will 

Be Handicapped.

Betteri-,DYlend for Car Lots From Out. 
side Sources—Egg Market Firm,Junction *»34

London, Doc. 24.—Colonel Kolpaah» 
nikoflf, the American Embassy at Pe
trograd has been assured, is ativs, 
but the correspondent of The Morn
ing Poet in the Russian capital says 
that the former agent of the Ameri
can Red Cross is being held in oon- 
finem>»,it. ar.d mo one lias Ibeo-i able to 
eee him. United States Ambassador 
Francis, the ^correspondent adds, id 
(preparing a statement on the case for 
publication.

Colonel 'Kolpaahnikoff s flat, the 
door of which beers a ©late with the 

Wlt. words, "American Mission of Red
_Withthe American Atmyta France, Crog|J for ,HuBgla>"» waa raided at 1 
flrttsro4 arroilL “hT SvSEie °'ck)ck ln the morning by s Idlers,
huge numbers they will find a corps rooms*’ were ronafdk^d1*1 °there’ Th* 
of several thousand American air me- . Î*1® ,.offloer«
chaftics, trained on this side of the JSSSm Wh^e,.the,
Atlantic, waiting to assemble, repair of the aUgbt-
and care for their machines. Arrange- Ü J' n , JTC*L x
mente have been completed for train- at 5o clack, and Col. Kolpaahnikoff x 
lng a large number of mechanics this 'vas t^le fortress at St. Pe-
wlnter in England, and many repair ter 811,1 lPaul‘,, _ ■
units already have been sent there. Entirely Unwarranted.
Arrangements also have been made Washington, Dec. ■ 24.—State de
fer the establishment in the United pertinent officiais declared today that 
States of flying schools for Italian t“« statements of Leon Tro.zky, the 
aviators. «h ,vl4tl t reign minister, that the

Amer can Red Cross mission In Ri*. 
ela was giving aid to the opponents 
of the BoLhovlkl government, could 
be attributed only to his Ignorance of 
the ‘facts A report from. Ambassador 
Francis on the arrest of ColonM KpL 
tashnikoff, an attache of the Red 
Cross m.sslon, white in charge of a 
relief train, had not reached the state 
department.

‘the state department does not be
lieve Trotz':y will persist in his attl- 
-ude, however, when he realizes the 
tr. e xta. e of affa.rs. Arrangements 

ere made ln this country eonw time 
ago ftir strengthening the ambulance 
corps rf Russ a with 78 amiuula.icee 
and other supplies much needed In 
certain districts. It was deemed ad
visable to send them via the Ruman
ian frontier. This was done with the 
approval of the Russian Red Cross- 

The Incident ctf money, which . « 
was alleged Ambassador Fra els had 
offered, and the Insinuation that It 
vas Intended as a bribe to the ene
mies of t; e (Bolsheviki, had no other 
sIg lflca ce, it was announced, than 
humanitarian. It was merely tho 
dir ary transfer of money thru the 
embassy sent by the -Red Cross and 
In le ded for relief work.

The state department regards the 
action of Trotsky as entirety unwar
ranted.

4,
Chicago, Dec. 24.—Likelihood of a cold 

wave brought about an advance today ln 
the value of corn. Prices at the finish, 
altho unsettled, were %c to 1c net high
er, with January $1.25% and May $1.24%. 
Oats gained lc to l%c. The outcome ln 
provisions was a decline ranging from 10c 
to 42c.

Predictions that temperatures were to 
go sharply down-grade led to immediate 
misgivings in the corn market that the 
operations of the railroads would be han
dicapped, and that facilities nad not as 
yet Improved sufficiently in the car situ
ation to Increase the loadings. Receipts 
here were still disappointingly small, and 
the United States visible supply total 
showed only a slight enlargement. Under 
such circumstances, bulls had the advan
tage thruout the entire session, 
was of a noticeably restricted holiday 
character.-

Buying that was ascribed to export in
terests had a good deal to do with the 
advance in red oats. The best demand 
was for the May delivery.

Announcement of the letting of im
mense government contracts to packinr 
houses strengthened provisions. Profit
taking sales, however, caused a decided 
reaction after midday.
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Italian Success Saves Important 
Grappa Position From Capture 

by Austro-Germans.

t Large Number Will Receive Training 
in England During Winter.

Park. 4194
latest advices regarding the find 

on the Bllsky claim being operated 
by the Apex company arc that at the 
No. 4 drill hole the drill, at a depth 
of 800 (feet, struck, a portion of a vein 

I winch has since 'been gone thru to a 
j width ot 12 feet. First assays show 
1 ore averaistag $5 to the ton, but it is 

thought that lvalues will iprobauly run 
I much higher, as the mineralization Is 
I strong. The discovery is of im- 
J it is claimed, as showing

Vi thati the vein runs at least 100 feet, 
I I northeast Itxy southwest.

TED
Washington, Dec. 24.—Official des

patches from Rome today give a de
tailed story of the fighting on Monte 
mAsolone. They say:

“With the recapture of the posi
tions on Mont Asolone, the Italian 
soldiers have written a glorious page 
in the annals of the war. Their brav
ery Has prevented the enemy from 
spreading his forces to the south and 
complete the surrounding of Monte 
Grappa. Our soldiers fought for 
eral days under terrific artillery flrè 
and against the deadly effects ot 
asphyxiating gases.

“The enemy suffered eno 
losses. It is calculated that

Businessy. College Tli 
Irkdele 2*44 
unction 4694

TO s

NS C.P.R. EARNINGS MAKE
IMPROVED SHOWING

eev-
:

GRAIN IN ELEVATORS DENIES COMBINATIONONT. 46c;C- P. R. earnings for the .week ended 
M are $3,051,000, an increase Of $72,- 

JW over the corresponding period last
fear.

, -JP1® showing is much more favorable 
win that for the second week of De- 

‘2îniîSr’ when revenue amounted to $2.- 
WS.OOO, a decrease of $198.000 from the 
«'«responding week of 1916.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

nfiuP' Bickel* & Co., Standard Bank 
report the following prices on 

Re phicago Board of Trade:

irmous 
in the

actions at Berretta an dMonte Aso
lone the enemy has lost tnree divi
sions, which have already bi\n sub
stituted, from the 26th of November 
to date. Gen. Proffer, commander of 
the Fourth enemy Division, and tbb 
commanders of the Seventh and 
Eighth Austrian Brigades have been 
seriously wounded.

"The enemy command in the city 
of Udine has issued rules by which 
all workmen, women, and children 
are obliged to work ln the fields from 
four o’clock ln the morning until 
eight o'clock In the evening, with 
half an hour of rest in the morning, 
one hour and a half at mid-day, and 
half an hour in the afternoon. The 
transgressors of these rules will be 
accompanied to work and watcekd 
by German soldiers, and at the ter
mination of the harvest they win be 
imprisoned for six months, and 

three days they will 
celve only bread and water. Slow or 
lazy women will be exiled, and lazy 
children will be flogged. If neces
sary the comander will subject the 
workmen to corporal punishments.

“In Macedonia German troops have 
recently launched three very powerful 
attacks against the positions held by 
Italian soldiers along the Cerny river. 
All the attacks were repulsed, and the 
enemy suffered considerable losses.”

;rARAxTBxn 
E AO MAN, JB. 
une. 3355.

Port Arthur. Ont., Dec. 24.—The state
ment of stocks in store in the terminal 
o'e va tor at Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam at the last week, and with receipts 
a :d shipments diuring the week is as fol
lows:

In store—Wheat, 4,414,921; oats, 2,982,- 
98G: barley, 1,687.915; flax, 538,998.

Receipts—Wheat, 2,596.299; oats, 666,- 
685: barley, 163,820; flax, 130,874.

Shipments—Wheat. 1,001,620; oats, 593,- 
822; barley, 36.748: flax, 10,399.

Minnesota Paper Says That It Dees 
Net Sell Newsprint.

New York, Dec. 24. — The Itasca 
Paper Company, of Grand Rapids, 
Minnesota, one of the defendants ln 
the Sherman Law dissolution suit re
cently brought by the government 
against the Newsprint Manufacturers’ 
Association and other defendants, to
day ln the federal district court, en
tered a denial of complicity in the 
charge. The answer asserts that the 
Itasca Company la not engaged In any 
combination ln restraint of trade; that 
It does not sell newsprint paper, ana 
that nearly all Its output la used by 
the Dispatch Printing Company, pub
lisher of The Pioneer Press and other 
newspapers In SL Paul, Minn.

The Itasca Paper Company waa pur
chased by the Dispatch Printing Com
pany ln Sept., me.

ages.
The amount of Scotch and Cana

dian 'whiskey on the market could not 
be definitely ascertained. No doubt 
there will be a brisk demand for it 
between now and April 1. After April 
1 no whiskey can be shipped into 
Ontario or any other dry province 
from Quebec, the mothe rcountry or 
anywhere else. Even those portions 
of Quebec province which have not 
yet gone dry will eventually become 
arid because whiskey can no longer 
be either manufactured or Imported.

Will Apply to Beer Also.
Now, es to beer. After April 1, no 

beer can be shipped into Ontario from 
Quebec, England, Germany, the United 
States or anywhere else which con
tains more than 2% per cent, of proof 
spirits. Of course, the government’s 
order-ln-council does not say this, but 
we are bound to believe that it wfll 
be amended to conform with Mr.
Rowell’s Interpretation, 
morning everyone understood that the On Saturday morning a pleasant 
Dominion Government had raised the Chrtikmaa surprise was sprung upon 
standard to 2% per cent, of alcohol T. O. Schretber, assistant superinten- 
whicb would mean about live per cent dent of E. W. Gtllett Co., Ltd., when 
of proof spirits. The Mall and The the entire staff of the plant assembled 
Globe suggested that the Hearst gov- and presented him with a magnificent 
ornaient might amend the Ontario leather library chair and a box ot 
Temperance Act so as to legalize beer 88 8 token, of their esteem and
containing 2% per cent, of alcohol. t*upert°tendent,
Even some of the brewers were con- «- 8<torelher » ^®.rr.e<1 18
fldent that this was going to happen. A *801*1
It will be remembered that when the A C •T-'v"0nr^Za^onPl7a^nthAsCta«rrih “n^ lor and A'' E' Wat^Tall ^ Jhc^n 
^H^dLloeTtild1V*rtua.Vers^8AsJ^4eH«n 9poke *9 the hl8hest terms of the 
'arJ° mîînTd^ViCt.lial‘e,Z. ^8so^a-tion cipient. Mr. Schretber responded in 
and allied trades, thru their solicitor, a fitting manner and the happy event 
Jas- Haverson, K.C., asked tor a 2%- concluded with the hearty staging of 
per-cent.-of-alcohol-standard tor beer, ‘Tor Ha's » Jolly Good Fellow."

i

IGAN U. S. SHIPPING PROGRAM 
NEARLY FIFTH COMPLETED

MOSLEM INDIA GRIEVEDPrev.
Open,. High. Low. Close. Close.

*
: Janettes MB

rlcDONALD 
e Jonction 916. 
Ave,

< Washington Reports Progress Towards 
Replacing Submarine Losses.

Washington, Dec. 24.—The government 
program on Dec. l was M.3 per cent, on 
its way to comrjetlon, as disclosed today 
In an analysis of statistics supplied by 
the shipping board to the senate commit
tee.

The program calling for 8,426,308 tone 
of shipping is divided as follows : Wood 
and composite vessels, 437, of 1,564.900 
tens. 10 per cenL completed ; requisition
ed steel ships. Cl.' of 3,056,008 tons, 39 
per cent completed; contract steel ships, 
527. of 8,638,400 tons, 4 per cent com
pleted.

The process of completion, as given, 
does not take Into account the construc
tion of new shipyards, in which many of 
the vessels will be built, or work done 
toward obtaln'ng engines, boilers and 
other equipment.

Corn-
<••■ 124% 126 -123% 124% 123%

1278/1 127 ^ 137% 127% 127%
Suggestion That They Should Jointly 

Urge Peace on Turkey.
Bombay, India, Dec. 24.—(Via Reu

ter’s Ottawa agency).—The Bombay 
Times has received a letter from an 
Indian statesman of high position, 
pointing out that the heart of Moslem 
India is grieved to find that the prin
cipal Islamic state is warring against 
the British Empire, and suggesting 
that Indian Moslems should Jointly 
urge on Turkey the desirability of 
peace.

May..........
Dw. ....
, Perki-

46.70 46.85 46.25 46.25 46.45
Jâhlbür 24,70 24,82 24:15 24'15 34.67

Jtn.......... 24.80 24.80 24.20 24.ÎO 24.60

CLEARANCES.

74%
78% 77 78%. 7777

■N NAME.

IMITED every re- HONORED BY STAFF.
Yesterday or-->

Lt. week. Lt. year.
319.000 
113,000

and flour ....
oaS

'—None

O, ONT. .. 860,000 
., 148,000

*IBB VICE CANADIAN PROMOTIONS.
London, Dec. 24.-HLieut.-Col. H. F. 

McDonald, Montreal, chief staff officer, 
London, and Col. Manley 81ms, Port 
Arthur, Canadian general representa
tive ln France, are both gazetted 
brigadiers. Capt. S. M. Tate Is ga
zetted D.A.A.G.; Major M. K. Greene 
Is gazetted D.A. and Q M.G.; Major C. 
A. Corrigan, D.A, Q.M.G. Brig. Gre- 
ville Harstone, Quebec, accidentally 
wounded, who was ih England recent
ly, expects to leave hospital very 
shortly.

648
10 PRIMARIES.

COULD NOT'BAVE CHILD.Lost
Year.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

825,000 
194,000

853,000
131.000

960,00U 
580,000

Little Mary Morgan, 46 Owington av
enue, was so badly seized with convul
sions yesterday evening that she died 
within an hour. The child was playing 
in the house when lt was seized, and the 
mother ran with the daughter to Law
rence’s drug ytore, Oseingtun anti’uueen 
streets where Dr. Lawrence, the drug
gist's brother, did all that was possible. 
The chief coroner was notified, but whe
ther an inquest will be held has net beSM 
decried.

Sftffrts .... uoo.OOO 
t ConT*’ ” 129'00<l 
I SS®4?1* .... 969,000
1 Owti—U ” ln'000 

9 : I «SMp18 •"■ f,145,000

I

SON CHRISTMAS AT THORNHILL.
near

Thornhill, are being well looked after 
today. A big Christmas dinner has 
been provided toy the prison, author
ities. A concert will 
general merriment

The men at the Jail Farm,
e. repaint l*

L i 'xmoN wt
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THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, upon the paid- 

up capital stock of this institution has been declared for the quarter end
ing 31st December, 1917, being at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be payable at the head office of the batot and Its 
branches on and after Wednesday, the 2nd day of January. 1918, to share
holders of record of 29th December, 1917.
KSI? on' Weto^loth1lîîl,«

By order of the board.
Toronto, 9th November, 1917.

C. A. BOGIERT,
x General Manager.

BOARD OF TRADE

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Dec. 24.—Bar silver 
closed at 43 »-8d per ounce.

New York, Dec. 24.—Bar silver 
cloeed at 86%c per ounce.
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